
Were it left to me to 
decide whether we should 
nave @ government without 
newspapers Or newspapers 
without government, | should 
not hesitate a moment to 
preter thé \atter.”” 

Thomas Jefferson 
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If you have a story idea, a 
tip or a tead please 
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757-6366 
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757-6309 

Circulation 10,000 

Sullivan’s letter to Melvin is leaked 
This story is part of an ongoing investigation 

arolinian. A three-man investigative team 
k for the past two weeks, and numerous 

slees have been 
Before releasing the stories 

as the story of Sept. 25), the team 

ulism professors here at ECU, _ one city 
and the attorney for the North Carolina 

and administrators 
he story 

is well 

om STAFF REPORTS 

or early August, SGA President Brett 
tter from former SGA President Tim 

Melvin to spend 10% of the 

umbant SGA President Brett Melvin 

{wo women 

seek office 
DONNA PADGETT 

Staff Writer 

nother, Mrs. Elizabeth Savage 
for the office of mayor. 

city council, 55-year-old 

to win her fourth election — this 

is in for an interesting race. 

a Pitt County native, who is 
ney in Greenville, is also in the 

t man” 

lected to 

» gives the following reasons for 

mayoral race, her first try for public 

I know Greenville. I’ve been 
any of them [the other 

he time and i 

xperienced 
mayoral 

nergy. 
ilkative woman, Mrs. Savage 

energy which must have been 
slementary school teacher. 

Teachers’ Training 
became a teacher and 

Evans Street School and was the first 
Coates School when it opened in 1928. 

id she gave up being principal because 

responsibilities and reports. Most of the 

d grade, and she spoke of 38 years in 

of the 

Carolina 
Mrs. Savage 

ciyed a bachelor’s degree in elementary 
and a master’s in psychology in 1933; in 

the first classes to receive the 
what is East Carolina 

vas in 
rom now 

behind the university all the way in every 
said, characterizing it as “‘the biggest 

lle has.”” 
it the university has “taken over that side of 

itioned crime and parking as two problems 
t rsily 

the area around the university, she said 

e ‘people who live there have 
and said that there is a need to 

paces or limit’? student parking. She 

- and three-level parking decks on campus as 

like to 

ing places, 

tion. 

Savage told The East Carolinian that she lived at 

r of 4th Street and Rotary Avenue for 26 years, 

» 1949, and felt safe walking to campus for 

sht. “Now | wouldn’t dare,’’ she commented, 

Correction 
headline on 

the 

student body presi- 
DeLuca, it 

DeLuca had 
been impeached. However, 
iapeachment only 

has been 
removed trom uffice, which 
DeLuca had not been. We 

regret the error. 

visu, in an article which 

was released by the News 

Bureau, it was stated that 

Wet Willie would be 

appearing as part of the 

Homecoming — festivities. 

Wet Willie will not be 

appearing. «+ replacement 

will. be named later. 

we artich vucerning 
UNCW 

femt, Francis 

stated that 

vccurs 

alter a person 

a ee 
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Trustees critical of ‘performance’ 
approximate $125,000 SG.\ budget on “‘propaganda’’ and 

to msert the words “students first’? on the SGA emblem. 

Sullivan also referred to his testimony on Melvin’s behalf 

at the trustee trial last May as a “performance.” 

Xeroxed copies mailed 

Four weeks ago a packet was mailed anonymously to 

various high-ranking administrators, members of the ECU 

Board of Trustees and The East Carolinian. 
fhe packet contained a xeroxed copy of the original 

handwritten letter Sullivan to Melvin and a 
ty pewritten of the letter. Also enclosed 

was a letter from the anonymous sender outlining why the 

from 

transcribed copy 

Melyin letter was being mass mailed, criticizing ‘Melvin for 

“collaborating” with Sullivan, for engaging in “deceptive 

lobbying’ of various administrators, and putting on a 

performance to deceive the board of trustees.” 
When questioned by The East Carolinian, Melvin had 

no comment, 

Leak infuriated Melvin 

Contidential and reliable sources stated that Melvin was 

aware ol the mass his from Sullivan 

Dick Blake, 
Melvin 

leer 

that Col. 

telephoned 

mailing of 

mailed, 
chancellor, 

alter it and 

the 

shortly was 
assistant lo upon 

receiving a copy and turned it over to him. 
Melvin, upon learning that his letter from Sullivan had 

been made public, General 

Randy Ingram to investigate the copying and distribution of 
the letter. Ingram was appointed by Melvin shortly after 

ordered acting SG.\ .\ttorney 

Melvin took office. 
Melvin 

that 

Melvin 
from Sullivan 

stated that 
the letter 

One source close to was 

jurious when he learned 

had been leaked. 

In tus letter to Melvin, Sullivan said, “This letter will 

precede by about 1 week a packet of stuff Pve jotted 

Savage McGrath 

altributing what she perceives as a change in safety “‘not 

necessarily to the student population’’ but to the fact that 

there are many apartments in the area and few families. 
Where the students are, that’s where the muggers are 

most prevalent.” 
Mrs. Savage said she would listen to the 

people and try to represent everybody. 

v> mayor, 

smong her comments: 
Men don’t think. They'll pave a beautiful street and 

sis months later dig it up and put in a sewer or a gas 

tiie,” she explained. 
Deniur citizens are “forgotten people,’’ but they are still 

paying laxes and voting. Mrs. Savage specified recreation 

a> a need of the elderly, a need she would like to see 
provided for by coordination between the city and county. 

Mrs. Savage is a member of the Pitt County Council on 
sgig and Pitt County Senior Citizens. 

In connection with the needs of children in the area, 

Mrs. Savage said, “What's best for the children is what 
we need, nut what's economical.’? Mrs. Savage feels the 

possibility of a merger between city and county schools 

needs to be studicd. Mrs. Savage said that she would have 
students, especially those in elementary school, go to 

schools closest to their homes. 
Having worked with mentally retarded children in the 

city schools, Mrs. Savage felt she “learned from them, 

aud that they are “responsive, appreciative, have a lot to 
oller...they’re wonderful.’” Although Mrs. Savage believes 
the retarded can fit into society, she said she did not think 

they could ever be really self-supporting or 
self-sufficient’ and felt they should not be ‘‘allowed to 
produce other children.” 

Mrs. Savage. is president of the Greenville Womens 
Club and a member of the Pitt County Humane Society. 

She has been president of the Salvation Army Auxiliary, 
and was on the board of the Greenville Boys Club when it 
was first organized. She is a member of the First 

Presbyterian Church, 
Mildred McGrith, an educational administrator who 

fecls she “‘identilies’? with the university more than most 
persons her age, is running for mayor after eight years on 

the city council. 

See MaYOR'S RACE, page 3 
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down....sll of it falls under Ellen’s [Ellen Fishburne, SGA 
of communications} domain — outline of a 

registration day pamphlet on SG; a special newsletter on 

DG. 

The SG. appeared on 

Dtudents first” on the Emblem. 

fu another reference to the “packet” 
newsletter, Sullivan said, 

seerelary 

newsletter Sept. 26, with 

about the SGA 
“LT will just send it to SGA, 

without a return address so Charlie [Charlie Sherrod, SGA 
vice-president] won't see it, and you give it to Ellen...”’ 

“No students first...” 
Fhe letter also contained instructions for Melvin to put 

“students first’ on all SGA stationery and 
Students first” was Sullivan’s campaign slogan 

when he ran lor SG. president in 1976. . 
[ saw the stationery . No students first, which you 

should have put on if you were going to change it at all. 
You necd to tollow thru on the logo (thru Ellen) by getting 

ihe words 

erature, | 

| a stamp made and put it on all newsletters, posters, etc. It 
is worth spending up to 10% of SG.’s budget on 

propaganda — or else there will be no SG\ to spend the 
YU Jo, said Sullivan. 

Frusice sshley B. Futrell, editor and publisher of The 
Houshington Daily News, commented that he did not feel 

wat tice expenditure of public money, such as student fees, 

vine 

io. propaganda purposes was a legitimate expense. 

“.something unwholesome.” 

im opposed tu using public money for propaganda,” 

Futrell, “lt is not a standard practice and it is my 
ypuion that wis illegal.” 

Futrell said that he viewed Sullivan’s letter to Melvin as 

«blucprint tor something unv.holesome.”” 
Both Futrell and Trustee William Stanley, a Rocky 

Mount attorney, were “greatly disturbed’? with 

sti 

one 

Preliminary tally only 

paragraph of the letter in which Sullivan referred 
belore the trustees at Melvin’s al las 

Stanley said that there was detir 

ym Sullivan that disturbed the tru 

esumony 
yt perlormance 

| 
| 
| 

li there were sume shenanigans 
tioubles ine, it troubles me greatly, 

Che mterence was that there wa 

was a calculated attempt to make 
fea db resent that 

uth 
pe 

ior fe untrullis 

ndency to look 
{ Futrel 

| had a te 

tution, sab 

SGA election results 
fhe preliminary results of the SG.\ elections were 

released ato a.m.Thursday morning. Voter turnout was 
the the 

election or possibly a little higher. 
Freshmen seemed to be the most interested in the 

elections with an estimated turnout of 375 students. White 
Dormitory seemed to have the lowest turnout, with only 19 

estimated to have been about same as in last 

voles bemy cast lor their representative. 
are the final tallies, 

preliminaries. 

but the Phese nol only 

Several people were elected to multiple offices, and it is 

unknown at this time which positions they will accept. 

Class Officers 

Fieskhiman President Juwior Class President 

lu Walliam Waters 

ee Eric Henderson 

ol Lydia Ciaire Thomas 
33° Seott Dedrick 

Debra Zumbach 
ot Patrick 

Cheryl Boehm 

Junior bice President 

tod Carlton Willams hieshman | ice-President 

deni Class President 264 John Quinn 

Jo Libby Letler 
Sophomore President ttY Graham Settle 

Io Doug White 

of Damel Brown 
toU Kirk Little 

ti Ball Hilliard 

Xn Class | ice-President 

Michael Gibson 
Pat Quinn 

Suphomore 4 ice-President 
auduate Class President 

ob Howard Brown 
1o3 Peggy Davison io Nicky Francis 

Day Student Legislators 

220 
225 
2 
220 
224 
200 
2H 
2514 
2h 
198 
217 
235 
2W 

Donna Ross 
Regina Lynn Patterson 
Carlton Williams 
Bill Hilliard 
B B Ingram 
Debi Gooder 
Greg Seawell 
Brett Henselbecker 
Mark Zumbach 
Hope MacMillan 
Doug White: 
Pat Quinn 
Peggy Davison 
Kim Doby 

Cheryl Boehm 
Judy Allen 

Mike .dkins 
Marianne Edwards 
John Gibbs 

Sarah Simpson 
Lynn Bell 

Jeff Triplett 
Catherine Vollmer 
Larry Zicherman 
Leanne Teague 
Lisa -\. Bateman 
Roger Kammerer 

Dorm Legislators 

Lydia Claire Thomas 

Sania Choplin 

v Dorm 

Naney Collins 

Sam Mann 

Do 

Feleena Lester 

Cimstead Dorm 

Cameron Stantorth 

Iyeock Dorm 

John Quinn 

Ciement Dorm 

21. Jacky Boys 

9) Linda Bishop 

hictcher Dorin 

i3 Susan Marshall Barbarg 

W2 Judy Hunt 

x, Sull Bateman 
Lesslic 

lireda Wrigh 

Inside today ... 

Waste and fraud in government, , 
see Editorials and Opinions, 

page 4 

VMI vs. ECU this weekend, 
see sports page 7 

Gene Cotton plays to a dissapointing 
crowd, see Features page 10 

Want a tittle Spice’ in your life? 
see page 11  
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wgels nuclear 

a Service rocd about the 

Nuclear 

i Nuclear weapons? 
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rroup) on t I 

PEO! 
isored by the lot 1 

Othicers 

FROTC) 

power 

g Thurs ats 

ir power 

rent will 

ABORTIONS UP TO 12TH 

WEEK OF PREGNANCY 

$175.00 ‘‘all inclusive’ 
t, birth control and 

nseling For 
call 832-0535 (toli- 

21-2568) between 

PM weekdays 

Raleigh Women’s Health 

Organization 

917 West Morgan St 
Raleigh, N.C. 27603 

NEED XTRA 
CASH? 

Fair prices paid for 
gold and silver. 

Mixed Media 
120E. 5th St. 
758-2127 

RESEARCH PAPERS 
10,250 on File — All Academic Subjects 

Send $1.90 for your up-to-date, 306-page mail order catalog 

ACADEMIC RESEARCH 
P.O. BOX 24873 

LOS ANGELES, CA 90024 
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the rebel 

Line Rebel 

lugh-quality 
Wisstons 

and 
i stories will be 
work 

plays 

Writer 
pls 

ville, 

lo 

must 

1 
dt 

N.C: 

is now 

litera 

Poetry, 

interviews, 

People. places, and... 
cultural 
center 

accepling 

ture 
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smerican Cultural Center is 
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name, Wishing to 
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wings and on weekends are to 

of 
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Men 
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the director 
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services ol 

dent Center, 

Phe bast Circle 

K Club meets Tues. nights at 
Mendenhall Stu- 

Center 221) 
welcome to 

Carolina 
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(Room 
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Fitness 
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the Second 

Fair of St 
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Lob 
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reminder 

We 

students 
all 

and faculty that we 

Wish to remind 

will not accept any announce- 
ments for the Places People, 
and column unless they 
wre typed doublespace and 
turned im before the deadline: 
No cccentione willie: made: 

2:00 Friday 
edition 
the 

Phe deadlines are 

wothe Tuesday and 
2:00) Tucsday Thurs 

reserve the 

brey We 

that every 

for 
We 

ivht to edit tor 

lay cdition 

ily 
cannot guarantee 
ting turned in will appear in 

wie “paper, due to space 

do limitations, but we will 
out best 

law 

the 

ECL Law Society will be held 

Pucsday, Oct if 

Pett. in 

The next meeting of 

2nd at 7:30 

Mendenhall Multi 
Members will 

uced to be present for 

yber 

Purpose room. 
a short 
30 with 

Phe 
ls meeting will 

* McLaw 
allorney in 

meeting at 7 

aker to follow, iP Spot 

peaker tor tt 

Charles 

Jies a local 
and 

Sonny 

retained 

Mr. Mc- 
talk about 

that 

hat lo do 

the enyalle 

tudcat attorney 

orl will 

ron legal problems 

> have and w 

them, vl students are 

» attend 
yan Calder, President 
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From snacks to paperbacks to back packs, Kroger Sav-on 

has what East Carolina University students need ... 

year. Shop Kroger Sav-on today. 

TIMEX Gh 
WATCHES «= 

Records and 
Tapes 

(DISCOUNTED; TpSCOUNTED: ‘2 

30" 
REG. OR DIP 

COUNTRY OVEN 

Potato Chips 

THE BEST OF 
EARTH. WINDS FIRE 

vat Amt i) 

von SOLD 

OPEN 7 AM DEALERS 

this 

yur kippur 
Ii you are interested in 

dinner and a ride to services 

to celebrate Yuin Kippur on 
Sunday bvening, Sept. 30 call 
Mike Freelander -9473 oF 

Di B Resmk 756-5640; 
606-02 

sga 

Persons wishing to ex 
candi 

SGA 

tnine  platlorms — of 

dates in’ Wednesday's 
clections may do so in 

Mendenhall Room 228 
Ser cenmy tor the Student 

Gover Gen nment vttorney 

Detender 

Positions 
ta Publi 

Honor Board 
don bine. 28 at 2:00 

Mendenhall Room 
spplications are 

and 3 
will be 

Sept 

etre tn 
avail 
Othice 

9:00 p.m 
tbl ti Une SG, 

rough Thurs. a 

history 

Honor Soci 

irst meetung in the 
C Podd  Roon 

n D Wing 

Featured as gues 
nthony 
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Co liege 
Graduates 
BECOME A LAWYER'S ASSISTANT 

© Program approved by Americar 

© Day or Evening classi 

© Employment as 

A Representative from The h 
Training's Lawyer's Assist 

on Monday, Oct. 8, from 9:00 a.m. 

ment Office to meet interested 

tion contact the Placement O 

Atlanta, Georgia 3 

Please send 
assistan 
Name 
Address 

1980 
SPRING DAY 

Feb. 11 - May 9 

SPRING EV 
March 18 ept 

a THE NATIONAL CENTER FOR 
PARALEGAL TRAINING 

Rd 

Atlanta, Ga. 30326 
404/266-1060 

3376 Peachtree a 

Ya 

ADVERTISED ITEM POLICY 

e 

7 

NE 

Each of these advertised items is required to be readily available f 
sale in each Kroger Sav-on Store except as specifically n 

FIRE BREWED 

Stroh’s 
re 

12-Oz. 

Cans 

Onuedesten neran 

TO MIDNIGHT 
won OPEN SUNDAY 
RU SAM TO9PM SAT 

Beameister 
Leibfraumiich 

a 

COUNTRY CLUB 

Ice 
Cream 
‘2-Gal. Ctn 

1%2-Liter 
Crock 

(UNCOOKED) 
MADE FROM 

NATURAL INGREDIENTS 

Fresh 
Pizza 

79 
And 
Up 

30° Per Additional ingredient 
cooked while 

you wait 

only $.50 more 

EVERYDAY 

Magazines and 

Paperback 

COSMETIC 
DEPARTMENT 

Stocked with a complete selection of 
national brands, and nationally advertised 
products to assure you, our shopper, that 
you are p-ttir the best brands at lowest 
possible prices 

+ Almay + Maybeliine 
Bonne Beit + Mem Co. (English Leather) 
Charles of the Ritz + Love fragrances 
Coty + Lip Quencher 

+ Dene 
+ Faberge 
* Derethy Gray 
* Houbigant 
+ Joven 
© Max Feeter 

+ Cover Gir! 
+ Prince Matchabetti 
* Revion 
+ Helena Rubinstein 
* Clairot 
* L'Oreai 

ALL AT KROGER SAV-ON 

600 Greenville Bivd.-Greenvitle 
Phone 756-7031 

ad_ if we do run out of an advertised item, we will offer you 
of a comparable item, when available, reflecting the same sa 
raincheck which will entitle you to purchase the advertised 
advertised price within 30 days 

 



  

iD rims 

or Padding 
2 RAPES 

i seven days a ws 
and dinner) to 

GE STUDENTS & FACULT?} 
Show your College I.D 

aker to get the Special 
7 ATS 

ALL 756-6508 

Hanqguet Room fo 

nwille Blwd 
Raa 

JOHNNY PAYCHECK 
MIKE CROSS 

CLARENCE “GATEMOUTH” BROWN & DELBERT McCLINTON 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 7th 1979 
( gates open at noon ) 

Mastercharge and visa 

756-8694 HWY 264-BYPASS N.E. — ADJACENT TO CAROLINA OPRY HOUSE — GREENVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA 

pilpaieastiMelnareeny¢ TICKETS $7.00 ADVANCE — $10.00 GATE 
SOFT DRINK AND FOOD CONCESSIONS PROVIDED BY GREENVILLE JAYCEES 

FOR TICKET AND CONCERT INFORMATION CALL 758-5570 

NO GLASS CONTAINERS  
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Editorials 
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Once more, with feeling 
Well, here we go again. 

Former SGA President Tim Sullivan, 

and present SGA President Brett Melvin 

singing the same tune, only with 

erent words this time. 

to vote for its candidate. But people do 

have the right, as private citizens, to do 

what they want to with their money and 

time. If they want to distribute a 

propaganda sheet, it’s up to them. 

slv.in, who was prevented from taking 

until June 6 this year because of 

egations that he was involved with the 

iting and distribution of the Alternative 

sss, now finds that his name is being 

associated with Tim Sullivan once again. 

Last round, go 

as printed and distributed 

it was pure propaganda attempt- 

some candidates and 
ampus 

to discredit 

ote others 

the Alternative Press 

freely on 

a Review Board hearing after the 

election, Melvin was originally 

ed from taking office because the 

lalive Press 

CaUSe 

was 

of the printing of the Alternative 

linked to him. 

Dress, the Review Board held that Melvin 

exceeded his campaign expenditure 

is a matter of public record that 

was the main force behind the 

printing and editing of the 

tive Press. 

11s time, the same mode of operation 

scussed. The SGA Newsletter, which is 

propaganda’ 

gal publication on its face, because the 

Board constitution states that all 

by Sullivan, is an 

cations on this campus fall under its 

jurisdiction, except 

J publications. 

for certain Student 

is not the Alternative Press that we 

oncerned with at the present. The 

ative Press was very effective in 

i was designed to do — get students 

The printing of what has been called a 

propaganda sheet with student fees is 

unacceptable. It’s one thing to sell your 

entire Marvel Comics collection — as 

Sullivan is reported to have done to finance 

the printing of the Alternative Press — but 

is altogether different to use student fees 

for propaganda. 

Was there a 

Board of Trustees?’ 

‘‘performance’’ before the 

The letter seems to 

widicate that this was the case. This should 

disturb each and every 

faithfully lives by the motto, 

student who 

“We will not 

lie, cheat, or steal, and we will not tolerate 

ihose among us who do.”’ 

THE EAST CAROLINIAN is certain that 

there will 

example of 

be those who say this is an 

the ‘‘hostile press’ on this 

campus. This is not the case. We are a 

responsible press, and we feel that the 

public has a right to know. 

Due to the printing and distribution of 

the SGA Newsletter, the Media Board 

should publicly denounce the printing of 

propaganda with student fees, and it 

should take action against further illegal 

spending. 

The Board of Trustees should launch an 

investigation of its own to determine 

whether Tim Sullivan’s testimony was a 

performance. We hope the board will not 

put this matter on a back burner. The 

board must take action at the next meeting 

to clear this up. 

  JACK ANDERSON 

| WEEKLY SPECIAL 
  

By JACK ANDERSON 
WASHINGTON Unice 

Sam, like a rube gawking at 

the carnival midway, has 
had his pockets picked this 
year for a staggering $11 
billion. That’s the official 

estimate of the number of 

taxpayer dollars that have 
been frittered away by 
waste, fraud and corruption 
under federal government 
programs thus far in 1979 

The figure comes from a 

compilation of reports by 
the General Accounting 
Office, the congressional 
watchdog agency set up to 
ferret out theft or squander- 
ing of money by government 
agencies. 

The $11 billion rip-off 
occurred in the first nine 
months of 1979 and undoubt- 
edly will rise higher before 

the end of the year. In other 
words, the bureaucrats have 
bilked an average per capita 

of $1,800 paid by 6,111,111 
Americans in annual income 

taxes. 
The GAO investigators 

* found that the government's 
Medicare and Medicaid pro- 
grams were swindled out of 
more than $4 billion. They 

reported that careless book- 
keeping and outright corrup- 

tion cost the U.S. Treasury 

$1.7 billion in the purchase 
of services and supplies by 

the General Services Admin- 

istration. Crooked GSA offi- 

cials and private business- 

men have admitted their 

guilt and have gotten off 
with a legal slap on the 

wrist. 
The Agriculture Depart- 

ment recently was found to 

be dumping still usable 

expensive office machines 

and equipment at a subur- 

ban Washington trash heap. 
The department was paying 

a private firm to haul the 

desks, typewriters and filing 
cabinets away. Local resi- 

GAO Estimates Waste, Fraud 

Cost Us $11 Billion in ’79 

dents and used--equipment 
operators were finding easy 

pickings at government 
exper 

Jim) y Carter came rid- 

ing in.» Washington three 
years ago promising to clean 

up the town with efficient 
honest ‘government. But the 

pilfering and plundering of 

the people's money goes on 

at a clip of more than $1 bil- 
lion a month 

Brazen Betrayal: While 

posturing as an elder states- 

man, Richard Nixon contin- 

ues his brazen betrayal of 
the American people who 
twice elected him president 

In his Watergate cover-up, 
Nixon lied and connived in 

an unsuccessful attempt to 
save his political life. His 
latest trickery is motivated 
by sheer money grubbing 

Back in 1973, Nixon was 
pressed by newsmen as to 
the source of $1.5 million he 
paid for his Pacific estate at 
San Clemente -- the Western 
White House where he took 
his leisure in surf and sun. 
He squirmed out from the 
heat when a White House 
spokesman proclaimed that 
‘Nixon intended to bequeath 
the property to the Ameri- 
can people for public use 

On grounds of Secret Ser- 
vice security, he appropriat- 

ed $702,000 for the upkeep 
of the estate and such fancy 

trimmings as redwood fenc- 
es around the swimming 
pool. Upon his exile in dis- 
grace from the White House, 
the once poor boy from 
Whittier, Calif., took refuge 
at the baronial retreat with 

the services of aides and 
guards paid for by the 
government. 

Earlier this year, the ex- 
president reneged -on his 
promise to bestow the prop- 
erty on the public. He quiet- 
ly sold the San Clemente 
estate for an undisclosed 

amount to private buyers at 

presumably a hefty land- 

boom profit and is now pre- 
paring to move into a pur- 

chased luxury apartment in 

Manhattan. 
We've learned that his 

broken promise might land 
Nixon in court. Justice 
Department attorneys are 

studying whether the 1973 

White House announcement 
is legally binding. If they 

find grounds, they may haul 

him into court on a civil suit, 
demanding that the ex-presi- 

dent keep his word. 
So far, Nixon has escaped 

being called to book under 

oath in a court of law 
because of the hasty pardon 
granted him by his _hand- 

picked successor, Gerald 
Ford. And a Justice Depart- 

ment source cautions that 

Nixon may still evade any 
legal consequences for his 
latest deception because 

there seem to be no laws on 

the books to cover his San 
Clemente caper. 

Florida Laundromats: The 
federal Drug Enforcement 
Administration has come up 
with convincing evidence 
that international narcotics 
rings are using Florida 
banks as laundromats for 
their ill-gotten gains. 

A secret agency report 

discloses that hard green 
cash in $20, $50 and $100 

bills are flowing into banks 
in the Miami and Jackson- 
ville area and most of the 
deposits are coming from 
Colombia, the Central 
American source spot for 

illicit drugs being smuggled 
into the United States. 

For instance, the federal 
reserve branches in the two 
Florida cities last year accu- 

mulated $3.2 billion more in 
cash than they paid out. The 
Miami branch douled its 
cash deposits in three years. 
Fifteen percent of those 

cash- on-the-barrelhead 
deposits originated from the 

Central Bank of Colombia. 
The Treasury Department 

won't venture an explana- 
tion of this curious develop- 
ment but the DEA internal 

document does. 

“A sophisticated interna- 

tional banking system has 

evolved in southern Florida 

to facilitate marijuana and 
cocaine drug traffic from 

Colombia to the United 
States,” it charges. 

“The banks in Miami are 

being used effectively by 
traffickers to facilitate the 

movement of illicit drug 

profits, domestically and 

internationally.” 

The banks themselves 

aren’t in the business of not 
accepting money but the 

federal government might 
well consider freezing some 

of the more suspicious bank 
accounts of known drug 

peddlers. 

Bless Us: Pope John Paul 
II will chat with President 
Carter during an informal 
call at the White House dur- 
ing his Washington visit next 
month bui there’ll be no 
state dinner for the pontiff. 
The oificial explanation is 
that the pope is coming to 
the United States as a pri- 
vate citizen rather than as 
head of state. But some 
White House aides confiden- 
tially disclose that Carter is 
on an economy kick and 

doesn’t want to spend the 

money. 
We've also rape that 

the pope would have pre- 
ferred of have paid his ts. 
visit in 1980 but feared that 
he might become involved in 

American presidential poli- 
tics between the Ba 
Carter and the Roman Cath- 
-olic Ted Kennedy, 

United Syndicate, Inc. 

MATEY, ABOUT YOUR 

Greenville, N.C 

Where does the ECU 

newspaper come from 
You just walk up to the rack and there 

is the ECU newspaper. But how many 

people wonder how this phenomenon 

occurs, who writes the stories and where 

ihe money comes from? Not many. 

Over sixty people, most of them 

students, work all week long to produce 
two papers each week. While that might 

seem like a lot of manpower for only 24 to 

36 pages, just remember that these people 

are students. They have homework, tests to 

study for and personal lives to deal with as 

well as working on a newspaper. 

The highest paid employee on our staff, 

the editor, gets about $44 weekly, but 

considering the time involved, he makes 

iess than one dollar per hour. We are still 

setting type on a twelve-year-old machine 

ihat was obsolete 11 years ago. 

Fortunately the Media Board agreed 

inat we needed some improvements, and 

our office was remodeled and $30,000 in 

new typesetting equipment is on the way. 

These improvements will help to reduce 

the workload and allow us to concentrate 

on writing. 

Each Tuesday night THE EAST 

CAROLINIAN staff has board meetings in 

which previous editions are critiqued by 

journalism professors for style and 

make-up. (Content of future articles is not 

discussed.) These sessions are a first for 

East Carolina papers. THE EAST 

CAROLINIAN is the only student member 

of the North Carolina Press 

another first. 

Associa 

One problem on the = minds 

newspaper publishers around the country is 

ihe shortage of newsprint, and it 

greatiy affected THE EAST CAROLIt 

Our paper has been printed Db 

different companies this year: the f 

issues by Wilson Daily News; 

three by Parker Brothers Publishing 

and the rest by Mount Olive Tribune 

Mount Olive has agreed to print 

EAST CAROLINIAN for the remainde 

ihe 1979-80 school year, but the lay 

sheets are different. This has caused so 

problems with typesetting and layout. Als 

Mount Olive can only print for us at 

certain time, which happens to be late 

ihan we would like. Therefore, each edit 

comes out later in the day on Tuesdays an 

Thursdays. 

We can always use talented reporters 

but many of them cannot seem to find the 

time to work for us. We also need student 

to call us with ideas or tips for photos and 

stories. Letters to the editor are welcomed 

on almost any viewpoint concerning the 

East Carolina community. 

We need your help to serve you better 

so let us know how you feel. Call, write or 

stop by. Somebody is always here working 

for you. : 

Richard Green, Managing Editor 

The East Carolinian 

EDITOR 

Marc Barnes 

MANAGING EDITOR 

Richard Green 

PRODUCTION MANAGER 

Anita Lancaster 

NEWS EDITOR 

ASST. NEWS EDITOR 

FEATURES EDITOR 

ASST. DIRECTOR OF ADVERTISING 

Terry Gray 

Bill Jones 

THE EAST CAROLINIAN is the student 

newspaper of East Carolina University 

sponsored by the Media Board of ECU ‘and 
is distributed each Tuesday and Thursday 

during the academic year (weekly during the 

summer). 
Offices are located on the second floor of the 

DIRECTOR OF ADVERTISING 

Robert M. Swaim 

Karen Wendt 

Terry Herndon 

ASSISTANT TO THE EDITOR 
Leigh Coakley 

BUSINESS MANAGER 

Steve O'Geary 

SPORTS EDITOR 
ASST. SPORTS EDITOR 
COPY EDITOR 

AD TECH. SUPER. 

Charles Chandier 
Jimmy DuPree 

Diane Henderson 

Paul Lincke 

Publications Center (Old South Building). Our 
mailing address is: Old South Building, ECU 
Greenville, NC 27834. : 

The phone numbers are: 757-6366, 6367, 
6309. Subscriptions are $10 annually, alumni 
$6 annually.  
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BRENDA VINSON plan has gone up $40, $50, one reason to purchase al for scie ta ORL 102, 58 mm/1.4. Mint ; . RIP 

S Write and $50, respectively, since meal — tcket Rising food A ities 16 Cte ‘RN. FREE SKI TRIP to 

last year. prices may prompt students i alter o. Killmgton, Vermont and make 

plan offered at Some students complain io participate in the meal rOR 3 bb. 1b carat dia- Ca ee aa 

been a popular the food service at ECU is too plan. .snother reason may beg oud ag 91uv.J0, Phone “od collegiate Shi sssociation 

s. Of an expensive. Others who prefer that the student is guarantee ttt L Campus Representative. Call 
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ARMY-NAVY STORE 
‘Backpack be < s, 8-15, Bomber, 

Pe 
Jackets, Peacoats, Parkas, 

Shoes, Combat Boots Plus 

Over 400 Different Gi Items 

1501 S. Evans Street 

MIRACLE PILL 
Natural L-Tryptophan 

  

   

  

Hailed by medical experts as the first safe, non-barbituate, 

    

          

non-toxic sleeping pill that can virtually wipe out stress , depression , 

        

WILL BE ON SALE 

AVAILABLE AT 
and sleeping problems. Can be bought without a prescription--- 

       
        
     

    

   

  

IT IS NOT A DRUG 

IT IS NOT HABIT FORMING 

      Replaces valium , tranquilizers, and anti-depressants. Call 756-2011 For Details 
Ask About Our Gift Certificate Greenville    

Available at Nature’s Harvest 

Downtown Sth St. 
752-9336   

  

THE PADDOCK CLUB 
Private Gay Discotheque 
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    : D LIG | 6 py Hr Sp 

} L oO) 
S New Outdoor Patio “wz. 

“ft Wed. 9-1 1:00 p.m. —2 beers for the price of one. 

Sun. 5-9:00 p.m.—Beach, Country, Disco, and Rock Music. 

   

  

All for $2.29. And all you have to do is just sit, 

relax, and enjoy while the special All-You-Can- 

Munch Brunch hostess keeps the hotcakes, 

sausage and coffee coming till you cry “Uncle!” 

The $2.29 All-You-Can-Munch Brunch. Satur- 

day, September 29th, 6:30-10:30 a.m. Much 

munching at the 10th Street McDonald’s® ! 

can doit 
Canim 

September 29th — a hearty brunch bonanza! 

All the hotcakes, syrup, butter and sizzling patties 

of pure pork sausage you can eat. All the fresh, 

hot coffee you can drink. No limit. No kidding! 

You'll get a cold glass of juice, too. Orange or 

grapefruit. A juicy decision. 
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master Nn N. C.dr uo Preregistration pi ocedures changing — Elect a z a 

-inere asing 
ectrolysis | 

Permanent Removal 

of Unwanted Hair 

Mrs. Vicki Smith, 
Licensed Electrologist 

103 Oakmont Dr Greenville 

756-378 

Tues. Wed. Fri 10:00 

Thurs. 2:00-7:00 

BEACH MUSIC FESTIVAL 

yove Beach M, 
Us; % 

HEADLINES 

    

Take a 
riend = oor - Captain’ s oT) 

to study é Yl. —& Salad $1.75 

are | ‘The best cup of clam 
ighowder : south of Boston, 

“with crisp, green salad 
~'and your choice 

Of dressing. 

m.to.2:30.p.m, OCTOBER 7 - 11a.m.-7 p.m 
| : bs i bis eon ¢ Rain or Shine 

Sn SER ERE 
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ECU HB Sam Harrell on the move 
(Photo by John H. Grogan) 

    

; Jones among best 
e) DS UN SEA JR I 5 

gy Jones leads the nation in career field 

zy © start of the current season he ranked 

g derby. Texas A&M’s Tony 

he NCAA list with 56. Thus far 

sis 5 in FG attempts. One of the 

is from 63 yards out. Jones’ career 

and an astonishing 81% from 50 

7 eecesee 

ECU Pirates are averaging 4.9 yards 

football. Halfback Anthony Collins 

Is per carry while fullback Theodore 

g he two have gained 411 and 245 
rou four gh games. Collins’ figure 

Southern Independent runners. The 

s about the statistics of this duo is 

    

nexl season 

    

has received a great deal of 

one: coaches, the press and 

\ n is understandable. Last season 

{ second nationally in total defense. At 

ates rank 11th among the 13 Southern 

   

ffense, on the other hand, has been 

play, and rightly so, East Carolina 

ig the Southern Independents in total 
heir 

nd in rushing offense. In passing offense, 

nd 10th. But, of course, what can be 

wishbone team? 

fessional side of the sports world, thee are 

‘sung things taking place. First, last Monday 

fuotball game was a real shocker. The 

- Br now a surprising 4-0, upset the 

National Football Conference Champion Dallas 

7. The Browns completely dominated the game 

: n » finish. The Cleveland defense frustrated 

juarterback Roger Staubach so much that on a 

vised 

owns, 

ccasions “Roger Dodger’? displayed a 

inger, something very uncommon for the 

m Staubach. This game further exemplified the 

\merican Football Conference is far superior 

  

li baseball, some storybook seasons are turning into 

. whtmares. Houston’s Astros and the Montreal Expos, two 

tal cellar-dwellers, have led their respective divisions in 

National League for most of the year. Both have now 

cen overtaken by two clubs who are annually among the 

’ the Pittsburgh Pirates and the 

Reds and the Pirates are hot now 

the dreams of the 

in the majors, 

Cincinnati Reds. Both the 1 

appear headed to destroying 

inderella Expos and Astros. 
and 

drive to the top has been 

ld-timer Willie Stargell. Now 38 years old, Stargell is 

playing as good as ever. Just a few nights ago, he 

slainmed two homers in a crucial game with the Expos to 

push his season total to 31, among the best in the majors. 

lt has been Stargell, not last season’s NL MVP Dave 

Parker, who has taken Pittsburgh to the top of the NL East 

Division. 

Spurring the Pirates’ 

Sports 
Face tough VMI next 
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Pirates looking for rebound 

‘ 
By CHARLES Cd. ANDLER 

Sports Editor 

. look at the past few seasons could give excellent 

insight into what Saturday night’s football game featuring 

East Carolina and VMI will be like. 
For the past three years the Pirates and Keydets have 

had tough, defensive struggles that went down to the wire. 

In 1970, the Pirates went to Lexington, Va. and came 

away with a 17-3 victory. ‘"But,’’ said ECU head coach Pat 

Dye at his weekly Wednesday press luncheon, ‘‘we had to 
struggle, struggle, and struggle before we finally beat 

  

them, 

  

Green 

    

The following year the Pirates won in a game played at 

Ficklen Stadium 14-13. ‘They outplayed us from start to 

timish, though,” said Dye. 

Last season the Pirates went back up to Lexington and 

\vwon once again, by a score of 19-6. The score was only 

12-0 until Pirate halfback Sam Harrell scored with less than 

a minute remaining in the contest. In reality, the Keydets 

were in it from start to finish, 

“We have a few minor injuries. Against 

a tough VMI team we will need really 

good effort from all our players. VMI 

never lets up.” 
VMI always seems to play us tough,”’ said Pirate 

assistant coach Henry Trevathan. “They're all aggressive 

and tough players. That team is always well-coached.”” 

With VMI sporting a strong defense, having given up 

only one touchdown in three games, the Pirates must be 

sharp ollensively come Saturday. 
pul 

Pat Dye 

Pirates second total among the 13 

  

the in offense 

When we 

throw, he's very effective. 

Was ceromyg mon him dictate whether we run or 

  

     

  

    

lis is one area that Dye has lots of confidence in. 

Uur ollense is becoming, or may already be, the best 

Southern Independent teams, have come against tough 

competition. “‘L teel like we've played three good defensive 

ioutpall teams and not one of them stopped us.” 

    

Dyce said that the entire offense was executing well. He 

ned cach and every member of the unit, mentioning tha 
tue team Was “together 

[hough he is happy with the offense, Dye let 

miown that the Pirate defense, a big question mark 
swason, was sull concerning him. ‘But,’ he said 
guys are trying hard and its just a matter of time before 

miss work oul 

Phe detensive problems are evident in the Pirate s 

Lust season the team forced an average pt 

vurnovers. This season the number ts down 

[ie problems go back to North ( LS 

game (a 320 Pirate loss) Phe 
haves and contusion between the oaches a 1} s 

Dyce hitows with a loug ear mS 

uid) sCG power North Ca mo 

Views must improve delensivel 

Picre = a great opportunit or ous 

because alter VMI we have 
ming and then anothe nd I 

did ob ath Cunlire ly Title 

haba, Howe take the right apy 1 

fels \MI 

vilcusive fuotball East Carolina has ever had,’’ proclaimed 

Dyce. “We're averaging 377 yards a game now. I don’t 

know i that before. We plan on 

inercasmng that number even more.” 
we've ever done 

Dye tcels that the impressive offensive statistics, which 

  

  

Dye ts especially happy with the play of quarterback 

Leander Green. Leander has not played a bad game yet,” 

{ ite siath-year Pirate mentor. “In fact, he’s had a 
  

great season, The only umes that he has looked bad have 

been when we were bvo touchdowns down and the defense 

  

Keydets have revenge in mind 

    

  

By CH\RLES CHANDLER Thalman. “We've talked about our losses lo iasi ween, sand Thalman. “We seemed to “vl 

: Sports Editor East Carolina a lot and you can believe that gee ine ball up every time we got our ; 2 ,) 

will be on our) minds come gamelime€ (oiicuse in gear, 

When Coach Bob Thalman and his VMI saturday. We'd like to get into the ‘w 

Keydets invade Ficklen Stadium to play the column agaist ECU for a change.” Une thing that really irritated Thalman 

East Carolina Pirates Saturday, revenge will Flea: beheves his cub will herve Bs fvout te Virginia game was a punt return x 

be the name of the game. iough a time as ever against the Pirates, a touchdown and a 70-yard plus run trom Hu t t 

lt has been five long years since the despuce ECU's 1-3 record. “In my opinion ammage tor a score by the Cavaliers 

Keydets defeated the Pirates. That was back bast Carolina has the best 1-3 team in the tuose plays were very disappointing, — said \ 

in LUT, Coach Pat Dye’s first season at country, said Thalman. “\gain) we will liannan Virginia played well, but thos F et 3 : 

ECL, when VMI claimed a 13-3 win. Since nave ww pul everything together to win.” pray~ probably Killed our chances of winning i 

ten the Pirates have won every game, by snd everything wasn’t together for the We cut give up big plays like that against a = 

25-12, 17-3, 14-13 and 19-6 scores. Keydeis last week in’ their 19-0 loss to tan oko bast Carolina 1 ae 

Our kids are definitely frustrated,” Virgima. “We hurt ourselves loo many limes Tatty Cane din His ee mane 

acu Mo they are to beat an East Carolina z os 2 2 

lea Whose ollense is its strong point. The * Ma i nil = 

Keydets have averaged only eight points per g =e lorg 

game i cher three contests. The first two” 2 bo Sore 

Wee vctones over William and Mary 7-3 ; pee oe 

ana Richmond beer. i a ae 

We can score; | know that,” quipped : 

Pacman We moved the ball well on the ee = 

gerund against Richmond, 1 think — we SDA RO as et Niece a Sagem end 8 

Pee icioullalleabudl 10, mimulesine Sous meme ou oN 

that game.” = te special 

Tue Keydet ground attack is a balanced es 

oue, as dice runners have gained 145 yards ; ea nee ' oom 

or more and none have as many as 200. ?% ee 2 be sas 5 

Depnomore Floyd len leads the group with Oe 

1) yaidy on Od carnes, Which averages out to 
Srotyards.per carry: Tins team has a lot ol charac 

Phalman,. We're the 

oe 

By CHARLES CHANDLER 
Sports Editor 

“He's a tremendous threat at his position. We must 

take advantage of him more.” 
East Carolina head football coach Pat Dye is definitely 

unhappy with the amount of times he has been able to get 

the ball to star tight end Billy Ray Washington this season, 

as the above statement exemplifies. 

Washington, blessed with super speed and quickness, 

not ty mention great hands, is considered by many to be a 

good pro prospect. One thing is for sure, he is an excellent 

college player. 
“The only thing wrong with Billy Ray is our not getting 

the ball to him,” said Dye. ‘‘But you can be sure that we 

are dving all we can to work out ways to get it to him. And 

we will thro to him much more as the season wears on.” 

Nothing could make Washington more happy. “‘I love to 

catch the football,’ said Washington. ‘I know I’m helping 

the team when I do plus it’s just a big thrill.” 

This season has been one of transition for Washington, 

having been moved from split end last season to tight end 

this year. The senior from Jacksonville says the move has 

been a successful one. 
“I's been pretty easy,”’ quipped Washington. “‘I like 

light end a lot better too. I feel like I am helping the team 

in more ways now. Being in tight, I have to block a whole 

lot more, plus | can sneak out and catch passes.” 

The great aspect of Washington being at tight end is 

that there he is not as apt to be double-covered. ‘‘When I 

       
      
    

     

        

       
     
     
      
    

      
      

       

       
     

     
      
    

    
    
    

     

     

   

VMI kicker Craig Jones demonstrates his specialty 

Getting the ball to fl 

ashington key for ECU 

Wibeit 

  

Ll. 

Tne Keydet passing 

ashy    

played split end, there was usually two men on me. At 

light end, the defense can’t do that nearly as easy.” 

This opens up things for Pirate Quarterback Leander 

Green, who played with Washington in high school. ‘I can 

do more things at tight end,” said Washington, ‘‘and that 

gives Leander more of a variety of things that he can do.”” 

The Green-to-Washington combination must surely be a 

nightmarish thing for opposing teams. The two have played 

lugether so long that they just seem to look for each other 

when the time comes for the Pirates to pass. 

"You can sure tell that they’ve played together a long 

ume,” said Dye with a smile. “‘it seems like every time 

that Leander throws the ball, Billy Ray is not too far 

away. 

Washington says he feels that he, Green and the Pirate 
vifense are doing a good job thus far this season despite 

ECU's 1-3 record. ‘’But,”’ he said, ‘‘we can improve a lot. 

We have made some little mistakes that can kill you. I 

think they have been mental. When we get our heads 
completely straight, we'll be right.”” 

Part ol getting ‘‘completely straight’? would mean 
yelling the ball to Washington more, as Dye said he would 
like to do. «ll Washington did last season was average 30.3 
yards on each of his 17 receptions. This year he has caught 
seven for an average of 19.9 yards per catch. 

If those numbers get much better, Dye will have a lot to 
smile about. i 

So will Leander Green. 

faiback Jet Washington has 107 yards 

tullback Butch Hoste 

attack 
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The Fearless F ootball F orecast eo 
CH \RLES CHANDLER PERRY DEEON JIMMY Di WPREL JOUN NOLAN 

BCU 3 
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Surprising Pirate booters are 3-2-1 
Patronize 
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The East Carolinian 

Hardees. 
REGISTER FOROUR GRAND | 
RE-OPENING GIVEAWAY! 

You could win a color TV! Help us celebrate the “re-opening” of 
our two remodeled Hardee's in Greenville...at 2907 E. Tenth Street 
and on 264 Bypass (E. Greenville Blvd.). Come by for the best eatin’ 
all around and sign up for our big prize drawing. Because this Satur 
day, September 29th, we're going to give away some great gifts. 

Thurs. Night And you could be a winner! 
ae a First Prize — a color TV * Second Prize — a 10-speed bicycle « 

‘ OYSTERS gone Third Prize — a cassette piayer/clock radio « Fourth Prize — a 
| FLOUNDER 3. tune-up valued at $50 « Fifth Prize — $20 worth of gasoline. 
| TROUT There's still time to register. Just stop by any of the three Har- 

| PERCH dee's ae in ree and fill out an ! blank before 12:00 
: noon on Saturday. No purchase Is necessary and you can enter as 

a noone eae. often as you like. The drawing will be held at 2:00 p.m. Saturday at 
Seoul aw the Hardee's on 264 Bypass. You need not be present to win. 

| Hushpuppies Pick up your free gifts! Even if you don’t win a prize in our Grand 
| | We are proud to Re-opening Giveaway, everyone who comes by any Greenville Har- 

|annomnce that we dee’s this Saturday to help us celebrate will receive a free 12- ounce 
ew ree Hardee's Best Eatin” ECU plastic tumbler with any pur- 
| AREAS FINEST chase, while supplies last. Plus some special surprises. _ 
| SALAD BARS Stop by one of Hardee’s three 

for your Greenville locations and dining pleasure. 
enter today! 

OPEN FOR LUNCH | 910 Cotanche 
Daily : 

MON. THURS. BE 264 bypass (E. 
5:00 - 10:00 Greenville Blvd.). 

Le Then join the cel- 
ebration this Saturday! 

  Located On Evans Street 
Behind Sports World 
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Blue Devils down Lady Piratesin opener 
JIMMY DuPREE Come by or cali 

Sports Editor ‘rrants said of Na TODAY and set freshman Jane — Radford 
inti : up an appointment She had never even seen a ¥ 70: just before the to a 5-3-2 and that seemed “Tthink this year’s team left inner Suc Jones. hockey game before she for a free workout. 

tu take the hole out of the is way ahead of last year’s came, Many of the high i intin a = ues flicked the — ball STRecT | Blu in a Butler's scoring spree defense and gave us more after only one game. Butler ps aa eer AheoD Ole schouls in’ North Carolina eee ene ac eDe : ) ; ye ; . MC. evils continued into the final half, scoring mobility. scored three times within a Bieta: don't have ocke 5 Versily. Scoring me th goalie had blocked a weak a hockey pro 
: cormg twice before the “Fora young squad, we period of seven minutes, so - 5 4 : wx : gram. as a pretty ECU offensive attack could , did real well,” Arrants Said [ know we had some SOU Ob ne iacalcen Uta Reduced Student Rates 

t : as score of the afternoon iy ~~ "we begin. ‘Twas worried that we — lapses. it } Features included . coach Laurie There was a gaping might not score at all in the The game was not all Is a ve ry fast, very , 
hole in the right side of our = game. That's been our Duke offense, however Minutes later, Jones mn se, cet ae changing game. Male & Female instructers ucs trailed defense and Butler just read trouble over the past few wee the Devils pulled: deen spemctcd PU GEERT : goal, and the Lady Devils Nautilus Machines (12 of the most 

lead was cut lo one East Carolina must now Sa 
prepare to host UNC-Chapel sophisticated exercise machines made) 

Never surrendering, Hall next Tuesday. The Tar *OLYMPIC BARBELLS 
ECU penetrated Blue Devil Heels, ranked 18th nation- *COED HOURS -FEMALE HOURS 
territory late in the contest, ally, pussess a balanced *AND DUMBELLS - SAUNA 
but a rule infraction for squad with speed and great * SHOWERS, AND LOCKERS 
obstruction turned the ball penetration. *WHIRLPOOL ° DIET PLANS 
over tu Duke. *COLOR TV AND LOUNGE 

a AT NAUTILIS FITNESS IS Obstruction occurs adjustinents aad get ready daumue es plage aides . TREE ba. Welles Cie OUR SPECIALITY 
between her opponent and tcam, but we did real 

the ball or puts her stick weil. 758-9584 
between an opponent's and 

1-0 at the end of the first it perfectly,’” explained — years_j we haven't scored vul to a 3-0 margin, East ara 

At i, ce ae ae \rrants. ‘We changed from at all in the first. game of Carolina untracked an_ of- 4 inner Gloria Butler netting a 4-3-3 defensive alignment the season. lense barrage led by junior field hockey the ball 970: ce ‘ eason halftime. 

the ball,” explained Ar- 
rants. here> 18° also 
third-party obstruction 
where a teammate of the 
player controlling the ball 
comes between the ball and 
a delensive player 

The Pirates were again 

on the offensive and driving 

the Duke goal when time 

expired in the contest. 

ft defiuniely a game 
ol momentum, said :\r- 

bats 
We tried to cover for 

° a cach other too much and ECU field hockey action een eta oe eee 
(Photy by Jol He Grogan) teuls- Duke had better 

camwork 

Gamecock P laye r dies Sams | Every Sunday Taco 
that will help us a oe ee SPECIAL 

ants singled out <ceindiaetie ont Uo ea, aes ee ee is N Moving to 
lis pareibs; Barron tosad time for me tal ae did net kuew al he CL. Detensively, freshman 5 tyoue concerned, 1 vorking out belore (ght tallback Dana Salmon Wednesda 

i : Puesday’s tnd center halfback Devvie y. 
Hharison were lauded for 

“It’s a sad time for me and Rae cHattin own thea on Located at §12 WwW. Greenville Bivd. 
reel taped, Biu Devils after the 

everyone involved.” : a me a Tee ferensive allignment (next to Tarheel Toyota) 

_ ne a 756-2072 
USC coach Jim Carlen cur tears is at aE here ee Come In and Enjoy! 

: ‘ wat cure put out by said an ‘ ued youve ever . $ 

  

ibe pertormed at en you loved very 

\ ki : : tag tty egarded 
SU Cesta ba vou it Know what t a 

said as tar as he ; i vio trad a bright 

Gamecocks. Sinclair died a youngsier | 
miu arten wed six letters 

Jim Carlen said bor eeire closcting limsell tay soccer and track 
ieam were \ bhice val te Rex Lian ruin Dade Haigh 

iar s death + 5 Heie Genter 

ol Tuesdays 
sail Sinclar ce titer, tied Smelair, was held 

ore throat ¥ pet beer aid ran track 

Fenn, las We Cinversity of Mary very good 

AAD’S SHOE 
REPAIR 

Ave 

Repair 

[Hi = WAY 264 
PLAYHOUSE 

le miles west of xxx x 7cennK | |RRRAREK IKE D 
Greenville 

on Hwy. 264 

Nair. by Nature’s Way Bu Sne 

specializing in Sal wieh 

One Free? r--------- 
F idk WITH THIS COUPON 

natural hair cuts for men & women 

TI
LL

 L
L
 

es 

a
 

ta 
the 

ha 
te
 M

e 
Mea

 R
est

le 
8 

The Complete Redken Salon 

APPOINTMENTS ONLY 758-7841 ARBY’S ROAST 

I 
| 
If 
l 
1 

. : BEEF SANDWICH | 

Right now, when | | GET ONE I 
you buy an Arby's Roast Beet Sandwich, | 
you'll get a second one Free! FREE! l 

= 
IE 
1 

Downtown Mall Greenville, N.C. 1 
I 

Where the Loft was located. : . .  



The + ast Carolinian \ 

€ atures 

empty Wright Auditorium Tuesday night. The small 

usiastic. 

After twelve year 
student returns to college 

M JONES jor nine years. He 
and ts been tree-diving 

ving with scuba for almost 

-u years. He has 
me Navy, worked 

Division 

in 
the 

Human 
worked 

construction 

been 
with 

ol 

and ha ces 15 

ater 

Does tie teel out of place 

to school with a 

i ol youngsters? 

Nol 

super 
al all. lve, met 

here. 
good 

people 
made a lot ol 

fie most difficult: thing 

coming back to school 

he 
into 

thts lime, 

back 

academic swing. 

Rob attended N.C. State 
vt that 

wus more interested 

long a 
gelling 

lozen years ago. 
He te 

asing broads and 
good time” than 

well in school. 

ECU intellect not shown 

by ‘writing on the wall’ 
RAY HM GR 

su 

an 
nh Gan 

reading 

ie Walls.” 
ECU!” 

from the 

faking 
the fan to search 

{ out just where 

> | looked at were 

ibbled over with 

atemenls, sume 

blatant lies, 

warnings ol 

sals lor things 

en. | had to look hard to 

intelligent or 

s, some 

is and 

other 

auny Lng 

E great deal of the graffiti 

mt bathroom walls is con- 

ned Witt © seh; 

gay 
waved by sirmgs of volatile 

mostly 

for sist SCX, 

sarcasm = from 

straights 

others for 

and Ut 

Some Haig tts 
re chastismy 

in aller (uma Bays; 
aicy reasuned, there were 

~ competition for straights. 
their 

guituends lor whatever they 
Some omen praised 

lal best. Other people looked 
humor: 

Pin 
on bit of aex with a 

DUN death or aller nol 

og. 

Racial tension is eX- 

pressed nowhere more strong- 

on the bathroom 

Wiiutes and blacks 

seom to light over who can 
Sume writers 

“iy to speak sense, but they 

than 

Wallin. 

aaie Ue most. 

aie quickly shouted down, 

Bigotry Ignorance’ sta- 

(Photos by Chap Gurley) 

absence 

alter lis grades began 

reticet lis overmterest in 

extracurricular activities, 

Now, 
exactly 

saysss, yoo 

tm 

with 
what 

he 

KNOW what 

ying to accomplish 

I know 

do 

Reedy 

exactly 

I ave to 
Mr 

cnd 

hopes to 
graduate school at 

\&M_ (which 

underwater 
Pexas 

tas best the 
in the 

Florida 
lhacology program 

cd States) oF 

Coming Attractions 

DINNER THE \TER 

Mendenhall 

ter 

Student 

The Mar- 
beginning 

preseuls, 

Go-Round 
October 3. Ticket 

first Dinner 

fieater of the semester, are 

the Central 

and be 
in 

the this, 

tvatlable al 

Oltlice 

purchased 
bickel must 

36 hours 

dy AC 

MERIC 5 

Mayor pre- 

Iinevica im concert on 

fucsday, Uct. 9, at 8:00 

pom. in Minges Coliseum. 

vttraclions 

vey 

all, @eeccccccccccsccccvcccccncorcocccescoeceeooesce 

but he was 

alt least five 

migots. | tink the anti-white 
yui-stiouted by 

clung is most intelligently 
up by this 

Black beautiful/ 

fanis grand, But white is the 

suuimed 

ment: is 

color of the big boss man.” 

Very dew times did f find 
good humor 

When 1 
god. 

wy on these 
did, it was 

1 went to China 
wid saw a hen let 

Vatu. 

ere 
said one, 

tppealing to my love of puns, 

Lieve were pleas: “Please do 

iol Uirow cigarette butts in 

ve vonet. makes them wet, 

soggy and hard to light.” 
Some Uings that begin as 

aiaiement become long 
sings ol dialogue. One such 

shorter than most, 

One charcoal steak 
das JUV tines the carcinogens 

“But who 
“Most res- 

oie 

siti, 
wen, 

noone cigarette.” 
Hokes steaks?” 

ctutants do.” 

an all but 
wgnored topic. Nixon has his 

well as his 

detenders. [di svmin is 
hated, if remem- 

at all. Religion is 
small-time subject. 

Politics ts 

fetfaclots dp 

spatocly 

peved 
another 

state-" 
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Cotton plays to sparse crowd | 
By WILLIAM JONES 

Features Editor 

It's always a shame lo see 

good music go unlistened to. 
Untortunately, such was the 

case last night at the Gene 
Cotton concert. in Wright 
suditorium, 

The auditorium was barely 

one-quarter filled. Besides 
making the hall a veritable 

chamber, the — small 

audicnee in the large room. 

lent itself to the “low energy 

echo 

syndrome. ~ 
Intimidated = perhaps — by 

Wright's cathedral-like vast- 

the audience 

nonetheless eventually “won 
by Cotton and The 

smerivan .vces’ professional, 

well arranged performance. 

Cotton's music has e- 

the past few 

acoustical 

(with =a country 

tw a more clectrified 
roll (still with a 

country flair) lurmat. Cotton 

is one of the few performers 

Ness, was 

over 

volved over 

years from casy 

listening 

tlavor) 
tock on 

to successtully combine am- 

guitar 

and organ, 
plied acoustic with 

electric piano 

Minority 
(ROH VEN. BLE 

Staff Writer 
By 

Phe 

Committee 

Minority 

mtends 

arts 

pre- 

sent programs dealing with 
lo 

minority ultures 

ol 

cohyhtening 

as a 
and 

the majority, 
Ken Ham- 

mound, committee advisor. 

Matlyun, Bryant, 
chairperson, 

Minority 

Meds informing 

according — to 

com- 

feels 
vets) Program 

source 
CLV EC blacks. The 

iust Black vets Festival at 
Heb came as a result of the 

Minority Committee's 

HALLE 

ine 
of isa primary 

lor 

vrs 
WOPFK. 

Last 
sponaured a 

year Minority 

Jewish 
flis year 

intermauonal Festival 
be on the agenda, 

fhe committee, organ- 

wed iat LYTE by the Student 

\rls 
srs 

Festival. an 
will 

e
o
c
c
c
c
c
e
c
c
e
c
o
®
 

FRANCE 

Chris Borden’s Faces 

up France, a travel-adven- 

ture film, will be shown in 

Hendrix Theater at 8:00 

p.m. on October 3. 

D..NCE 

» homecoming dance 

wal be held on Saturday, 

Je. 13, in Wright -suditor- 

wun. Music will be provided 

vs Beaa Thorp and Genera- 

cot HH. 

e
e
v
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
o
o
v
s
c
o
e
s
o
r
o
s
®
 

edrich 

one. The 

masterpiece 

dead by 

gratitust. .. third 

God is the 
that’s really 

Vecescne, — WEOLE 

sgner ob thal 

wus prociamed 

raed 
Fools! 

thing 
Wey 

nals 
was. 

Well, alter reading quite 

avew walls and Keeping that 

statement im mind, tL 

say that ECU has a 
ai wigs Way Lo gu. 
Woe 

SEEN MY NEW 

synthesizer and blazing Led 

Zepplinish lead — electric 

yuilar. 

From the beginning, the 

Cotton concert took on an 

informal air. He joked with 
members of the audience 

like Cotton’s — fore- 

fathers, were from -\lbe- 

marle, N.C., and asked that 

ihey stay around after the 

talk about the 

who, 

concert lo 

area. 

ll of Cotton’s newer 

songs were well-accepted by 

ihe crowd, but his older 

releases were by far the most 

popular. 

Cotton justifiably holds a 
the record 

he has been 

associated with. ..BC records, 

which he worked with a few 

grudge against 

companies 

years ago, relused to release 

as a single a song which he 

sure would do well on 

Chey called it 
was 
the charts. 
trash. 

Within 
song 
Cotton 
corded 
Brothers 

one. The song 

Your Love Flow.” 

aller the 

released on a 

il was re- 
the Bellamy 

number 

“Let 

weeks 
Was 

album, 

by 
and) went 

Was, 

sriula, the company Cot- 

presently under 

contract with, was supposed 

tu have released Cotton’s 

album, ‘No Strings 

sttached’’ last’ July. The 
release date has been succes- 

sively pushed back since then 

and still yet be 

realized. 
For the concert’s closing 

number, “You Got To Shine 

Your Light, Cotton asked 

lor audience participation in 

singing the song's chorus. 

li you want to dance or clap 
your hands, feel [ree; not to 

oltend the Southern Baptists 

which [im sure are out there 

(rousing cheer trom the 

audience). But, ya ll feel free 

cv let the Spirit move you, all 
The 

sponded by 

ton ots 

latest 

has to 

audience 

singing, 
mg, dancing, clapping, hol- 

jermng, all manner of 

caxpression — in- 
eastern North 

for 

right? re- 

stand- 

and 
Appeee falive 

digenous lo 

Carolina and called an 
eneure. 

Phey received the encore 

aud more of Cotton's unique 
rolls Mis, a 

werent more 

shame 

people 
oon oth 

cere 

Greenville, N.C. 

there for the “Spirit to move.” 

Arts informs 
Limon, is currently doing a 

study on the usage of the 
Wright Cultural 

Minority sls i 

also sponsoring a monthly 

film minorily 

Ihe films will be 

m= the Ledonia 

Wright Center. 
Ordimarily, the Minority 

Ledoma 

Center. is 

Servs on 

milerests. 
shown 

srty. Committee operates 

with six members and one 

chairperson, 
ob the 

vt present one 

positions for mem- 

bership is open. 
fiis year the Black -.rts 

Festival being held 
November, though in 

it took place 

February. Hammond — said 
date moved up 

because of a time limitation, 

When the festival was held 
had be 

panned im January after the 

Christmas break. The plan- 

ming began this year in the 

spring, gave the 

coummittee catra lime, 

Sunday, Nov. 4, 1979, 

ine ECU Gospel Ensemble, 

ine Fountain of Life Choir, 

and the New Birth Chorale 

will pertorm. 

Ip in 

the 

past in 

ine Was 

it February, at lo 

which 

On November 5, the film 

Who Killed Martin Luther 

King, Jr.” will be shown at 
Hendrix The 

neat might, Tuesday, a soul 

dinner, 

tne Theater. 

tood consisting of 

black 

peas, chitterlings, etc. will 

Bell's 
dinner 

ined chicken, eyed 

be catered by 
The 

Ledonia 
There 

speakers at the dinner 
Black Roots and 

Centuries Black 
will 

resl- 

will be 

Wright 

will 

aurant, 

the 

Center: 

mn 

be 

Two 

ol \meri- 

Gant =aet be shown 

Wednesday night as part of 
film the, 

cultural center. 

“Jubilee will be 
Hendrix Pheater Thu 

fo up the 

Friday and Saturday 

ine series al 

the 
rsday. 
week, 
nights} 

Richard Pryor in Concert” 

al 

wind 

shown the 

Theater, 

there 

be 

Hendrix 
Daturday 

held 

will al 

and on 

will be a 

disco after the home 

game. 
Bryant said any member 

should give 
suggestions for acuivilies in 

Mendenhall at the Student 
Linon Office. 

ol a minority 

Germ has victory 
in Greenville 
Why is it everytime | come to Greenville, I get sick? I 

mean, | 

Lane 

miection hits me. 

never get sick in Wilmington, when I have the 

lor it. But as soon as I hit this campus, the latest 

sli through high school I never missed a day. I could 

walk through the swamp, through the rain and the snow, 

and | never sick. | gol sometimes felt left out when 

everybody else had the newest flu from Bolivia, and there I 

was, healthy. Here, however, all 1 have to do is walk 

through the hallway to the shower, and | get some new 

unported malady. 

Is not fair. 

pay for whose their 
Why can’t it happen to the rich students 

education and their off-campus 

apartment and their new SX-70? They can afford to be sick; 

is just another luxury. But me, I'm struggling to put 

mysell through college. I can’t afford to be sick. Try telling 

that to the pathogens. 

Last year, | got sick my first week. I went to one of my 

irends to borrow some Contac. He didn’t have any, so I 

told him I'd just go to the drug store and buy some. ‘‘Oh, 

dou't buy medicine!” 
they Il give it to you free.” 

Free drugs? Who could 

he told me. ‘Go to the infirmary and 

resist such an_ offer? 

Untortunately, my malady was too big a job for Sudafed. 
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LEARNING Agovr Couecé.. ThE Haro Way 

“PLAYBOY * 
YET? THIS CENTERFOLO 

The 
Zeppliuush licks. 

Artist to visit 
By CHERYL FISHER 

si 

lead guitarist for the American Aces lept througl 

burn, a con 

, will be here on 

11 and 

d to my 
| | should have guessed it a 

ctrille snug, but ever the self-de 

Yvedistribution of weight.” I did 

, that the weight was redistribut 

That's why | made my trip to the scales 

1 sat down and tried to figure 

Okay, so 
but | 

hadn't eaten dinner, 

we pounds, 
possibly have gaine d five pounc 

Krispy Kreme 

usday and 

doughnuts, 
unle 

crackers. | what effect can six 

cold 
and | seem to remember s 

mean, 

? Lt admit t did drink a few Budweisers at 

ont lay nething 

uammburger, ties and a chocolate frostie 

counting that. lt could have been my imag 
N 

| had a meatball sandwich at Darryl’s, anc 
vn Saturday I hardly ate anything 

we day 
wee or four strawberry daquiries that night, but 

juids? 

Sunday | studied and ate a big bag of 

siudying takes a lot out of me, and there’ 

nany calories | burned highlighting all the 

By Tuesday my jeans were so tight | could h 

That’s when I decided aueces much less sit down 
acales 

| guess I'll just have to cut back. [’'m simp 

inuse people who can go on a stringent diet. I have 

wie can cat only hard-boiled eggs for a week at a tr 

iney tend to rely so heavily on chocolate Ex-lax that they 

of losing. 1 

<aiorics or carbohydrates, but I hate those people whe 
weight instead could conceivably just 

town to a meal and begin pouring over little 
Besides, 

wath, [fd end up eating 5000 calories instead of 

yuot have to cut back. 

What Pil do ) balanced meal like 

people do; although | admit that is hard to accomplish 

uuiversity atmosphere. 

Ob what the hell, | can always go back on the meal pla 

wud start cating al Jone’s again. 
That's a surefire way to lose weight. 

tue number of calories per potato 

is try to eal a 

Yours, 

775134  



Kremlin steps 

up swipes 

at Hollywood 

By NIKKI FINKE 
uled Press Writer 

MOSCOW (AP) = 

Soviet press is 

Bob Hope — the 
comedian” 

fin steps up 

that most 

utions 

stars 

attracting 

lor Is 
weekly, 

Tay- 

John 
alypse 

n James 

aker 

arget of 

bs is Hope, 

snd Soviets line up to 
see Miss Taylor’s U.S.- 
made “Cleopatra,’’ now 
showing at local movie 
theaters, though it is 
years old 

Soviel citizens go to 

the cinema an average 

lve limes a, year, 
inaking them one of the 
world s leading ~movie- 
goers, behind Singapore 

Kong. In 
merica, people go only 

aud Hong 

about live times a year. 

sud the price of a 
MOVE ticket here is 
cheap, ranging from 45 
tu fo cents 

Wiule many Russians 
may never get the chance 

see a high | quality 
tholiy wood production, 

Soviet aruusts often look 
io the West for inspirat- 
tion and technique — in 
thew tilm-making 

Yet Soviet propa 
ganda persistently tries 
lo portray vmerican 

movie cullure as vapid, 

scll-servut and heavily 
protit-oriented, 

For imstance, the 
lewspaper Literaturnaya 
Gazeta 

The ‘Spice of L 
Big Brothers 

founder has 
lived long 

CINCINNATI (AP) — 

Irvin’ Westheimer, Saw a 
boy silting through a 

garbage can for food in 

1903 and has since spent 

fo years helping boys 
through the organization 

te lounded, the — Big 

Brothers of .v.merica Inc. 
1 realized then how 

mportant it was tor a 

tatherless child to have 

an dult’ friend to go-to 
ball games with, to talk 

over problems — some- 

mic who genuinely cared 

ibout him,” said West- 
vcumer, who today cele- 

naies tis 100th birth- 
lay 

Po mark his birthday, 
ue planned to give a $100 
savings bond to every 

yaby born today in a 
Cincinnati hospital. 

City officials were to 

dedicate a plaque com- 

aduiik cumpanions, and 
the organization now has 
offices in 350 — cities 
across the nation and in 
18 loreign countries. 

1 can’t understand: 
why | have lived so long. 
But the tact is | have, so 
Ive decided this later 

part ol my life to service 
tu others,” Westheimer 
said, 

| have lived a life in 

recutude as nearly as 
possible within the lim- 
tations of mankind. | 
think since the good Lord 
wanted me to live so long 

he also probably wanted 

me to be able to account 
fur good use of my 
tine. 7 

Westheimer, whose 
wiic died in 1972, has 

eight grandchildren and 
two great-grandchildren, 
He said he remains fit by 
caung three — controlled 
meals a day — no sugar 
or salt — by exercising 
every morning and taking 

three 15-minute walks a 
day 

My parents lived to 
celebrate their golden 50 

years) wedding anniver 

sary, as did six of their 
eight sons, including 

me, Westheimer said 

ife’ 
W atermelon 

seeds ain’t 

cheap 
* HOPE, Ark. (AB) — 

Seems like you can’t buy 
anything cheap anymore. 
ivan Bright and his son 

Lioyd plan to sell their 
watermelon seeds — for 
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94.33 each, or eight for 

>0U, ur a dozen for $100. 

But these arent just 
seeds. They 

come from the Bright's 
any old 

2u0-pound melon that 
eclipsed the 197-pounder 
listed in the 1979 Guin- 

ness Book of — World 

Records. Hope city of- 

ils ceruiticd the mel- 
ons weight alter it was 

picked late last mouth 

fhe Brights are 

serving the monster 
on ina cool room 

te Arkansas Stale 

ut Litthe Rock later 
mouth 

pre- 
mel- 

until 
Fair 
this 

Ivan says he will cut 

Uthe mcion al the t 

he fair. With an 

mated OUU to 700 
iiside 

CAR WASH 
$1.50 

Sponsored by the @KT 

Fraternity 

id of 

| 

recently said im 

vgent OO7T 

unlimited stupid net 

rif loraling the civic Place: Exxon 264 By-pass 

and Arlington Blvd. 

(Pitt Plaza). 

Tass, the movies about ontribulions of the for- 

broker, 
collector and un 

Sovi news Were tvestment 
his week ity and contained all the are 

ist because time-worn values ol diicial government iat 
was his Western mass culture — son 
of — co- acy, violence and “‘sup- mn 
Chinese iudividualism, in’ the The Big Brothers 

yids of a reviewer Sanization merged with 

Though usually a Disters of vmerica in 
rse to liking Hollywood 1976. Oflicials said more 

It happened to secretaries first. Then lawyers, bookkeepers, waitresses 
cabbies, housewives, and businessmen succumbed to the beauty of our 
Pilot Razor Point and Fineliner pens. 

Some people felt it was sick to get so emotionally involved with our 
pens. But is it really so crazy ta love a Pilot Razor Point pen that writes with] 
a sharp smooth line and costs a mere 79¢? Is it nuts to flip over its unique 
little metal collar that smartly helps to keep its point from going squish’ 

If it is crazy, it's going to surprise a whole lot of people. In fact, we 
understand that Pilot Razor Point even has what it takes to score extra 
Points with football players sss 

It also comes to our attention that many 
coaches are fans of the Pilot Fineliner < 
Along with aii the other Razor 
Point features, the 69¢ aiid 
Pilot Fineiiner has ¢ 
the strength and ” 
drive to go through carbons 

it’s hard to resist a pen 
that haids the line like a Pilot... 

Vagidiizas, the Soviet (han 100,000 youngsters 

reverthecless gave z ave seen matched with 
bo-up review to 

se Now, 
{ Coppola's 

Leather Belts 

$6 to $19 

Leather Handbags 

$10 to $25 

»Shoes Repaired To Lock 

Like Newe 

Riggan Shoe Repair 
& Leather Shop 

111 WEST 4TH ST 

DOWNTOWN GREENVILLE 
756-0204 

Parking in Front 

2 : 2 and Rear. 

Ee 

H Downtown Greenville’s Annual Fall 

9:30am-3:30pm 
al Vietnam 

cwspapers al 
Holly wood 

ve Penta Sat. Sept. 29 

Castel Carini 
RESTAURANT AND PIZZA 

129 Carolina East Mall 

GREENVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA 

GRAND OPENING 
AT THE CAROLINA EAST MALL 

IN GREENVILLE 

FEATURING 

NEW YORK 
STYLE PIZZA 

and A COMPLETE MENU 

OF ITALIAN FOODS 
including the best tasting 
Italian cuisine availabe 

LASAGNA 

VEAL SCALOPPINE 

SICILIAN PIZZA 

HOT AND COLD 
SANDWICHES 

Mall 

Downtown 

Greenville   

  

  

school- 

lisplays 

See and shop all of the exciting values offered for sale on 
Evans Mall during Downtown Greenville’s Annual Fall Flea 
Market Saturday, September 29th From 9:00 A.M. until 7:00 
P.M. 
@Music by Barry Shank & Oom Pah Band From 1:00 P.M. until 
4:00 P.M. - 
®Now over 1,000 FREE parking spaces available in the Heart of 

Downtown Greenville. 

m page 10 

irsday night, 
3:00, Hepburn 
de show. 

is spon- 
mics Guild 

SORED BY THE 

Downtown Greenville Association 
RIDE THE BUS, IT’S GREAT 

reales Is 

al one. 3S0 

in benefit trom his 

wledge as an 

"salen ccancienemrliesieece ei 

HOMECOMING 
CORSAGES 

STUDENT STORE LOBBY 
: - Ist, 2nd, 4th Sales _— oe n t SPA GHETTI 

sold by: take-out available 756-8704 
es FLETCHER DORM open at nO a.m. wares 
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Trip to 

New York 

offered 

By WILLIL\M JONES 
Features Editor 

Student Union Tra 
unittee is offering a 

ng holiday trip to 
kK Cit 

ie world’s great 
s, New York 

he oppor 
enowned 
museums 

© enjoy 
Stu- 

verything 
arade 

New 

one in 

Acitement 

/ Statue of Liberty is one sight available to those who 
tage of the New York trip 

Germ 
SS SS SS, 

| had everything: strep throat, hay fever, a stiff neck, 

nervosa anorexia, non-specific urithritis, anemia and a 
nervous rash. Instead of “‘Hiya, Coop, how are you?’’? my 
triends would say, “Hey Steve, whatcha got this week?” 
dome thought 1 went through medical journals looking for new 
discases lo catch. For some of my friends, however, my 
illnesses were slightly beneficial. ‘Steve, how do you spell 
tetracycline?” 

lt didn’t make sense. | always took care of myself. 
“Would you like a cigarette, Steve?”’ 
“No, thank-you. (This was last year, before | became a 

nico-lreak.) | don’t smoke. It causes lung cancer.”” 
“Would you like a beer?” 
“No, thank-you. I don’t drink alcoholic beverages. They 

cause liver cancer.”” 
“How about a coke?” 
No, 1 don’t drink carbonated — liquids. 

cellulite.” 
They cause 

French try?” 
Fried foods cause high cholesterol” 
Ham sandwich?” 

“Ham sandwich!?!"° How How gauche! tacky! How 
un-Kosher!” 

“Well, what would you like?” 

Do you have any yogurt?” 
Despite this strict, healthy diet, I still got sick! 
This year | made a vow not to get sick. 
Phe first three days went just fine. Then on the fourth 

day: shack! .vhack!”” 

What's wrong?” 

Nothing. | think a gnat just flew in my throat.” 
Filth day: “HACK! .HACK! AHACK!”” 

wre you all right?” 
sre. you all right? Maybe you should go to the 

wilirmary. | 
Nv, no, no! Pm fine, really. | just choked on a butter 

beak, 

SINGH, ltiys uN GIRCIE 
MCR Grunt!” 

dieve, | really don’t think it’s healthy for you to turn pale 

Wheeze! AHACK!! Puff! 

blue and clutch your ribs in a death grip while your eyes 
vulge. Go to the imfirmary. 

  

Features writers 

call 757:6366 
COFCO HE OOOC OC OEOO OCOD OL ECO ESEO LOCO OECD OOROLODOLELES 

~ XEROX 
Wouldn’t you 

rather work for the 
original? 

  

neck with your college placement office for details Be P. 
and schedules. Then talk to our campus representative. 

XEROX. 
erox is an affirmative action employer (male/female   

The Student Union Coffeehouse Committee presents 

Joe Collins 

DJ (Deborah Holloway) 
Fri. & Sat., Sept. 28 & 29 
9& 10 p.m. 
Rm. 15, Mendenhall 
Admission 50 cents 

along with 

ff 
lA d 
STUDENT UNION     

THE PARTY BEVERAGE CENTER 
Corner of 10th & Evans St. 

Open 24 Hours 
CALL US FOR ALL YOUR PARTY NEEDS WE 
HAVE DELIVERY & CATERING SERVICES 

752-6303 or 752-5933 
WE SUPPORT THE PIRATES 

MARATHON RESTURANT 
Now offering FREE MEAL every day for a week 

to the first person to give the correct number of 

pieces of wood on the inside front wall of the resturant. 

Marathon Resturant 

560 Evans St. 

752-0326 

continued from page 10 Ss 

“No, your concern is unnecessary. I'll live. Besides, that’s PP 

a good place to catch a cold.” 

sud on the seventh day: | was doing fine. I only coughed 
every ten minutes or so, or when [ tried to laugh. We were in 
Dambo's and somebody told that joke about the kind of meat 
that priests cat on Fridays. My body convulsed violently; the 

East 

whites of my eyes turned crimson; every muscle in my feeble 

lutle body contracted. When the spasm finally ceased, | 
crawled trom underneath the table and back into the booth. 
My triends stared at me angrily. 

“Well, Steve. Now thal you’ve spewed phlegm all over our 
strawberry sundaes, will you please go to the infirmary?” | 
pathetically agreed. 

\ll right. Pil go.”’ I was defeated by another 

“ Rateteler 
Greensiile, N. C. 

Sat. 2 Dollar Pistol 

Don’t Forget Fri. Afternoon! 

Careolinian 

advertisers 
“all right. 

bacteria. 

  

ANID woascessareasaeees” 
NC.No.3% NishtcuD Sud OF 4 GREAT GREEK 

CONCERTS 

WED. OCT. 3, 1979 AT THE ATTIC WITH 
SOUND SOUTH RECORDING ARTISTS 

THE TAMS. 
Wear your greek jersey 

and recieve discount on admission. 

mM 

“One of the year’s best films” 
New York Times/Time Magazine/ Rona Barrett, ABC-TV/ National Board of Revew/New Times/ Cue Magazine 

“FUNNY? FUNNY? One of the funniest movies in a long time.” 

WIE MOVE: 
Oa ayyyyyryyrrrryy) 

Gene Shalit, NBC-TV 

its ; 

C
O
 

Fri & Sat nt. 7 & 9 Hendrix Theatre 
Sponsored by the Student Union Films Committee 
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